ARE WE THERE YET?

The Legislature’s winding road to a fiscal solution
MAJOR ISSUES AND DIFFERENCES

• OPERATING BUDGET
• USE OF PERMANENT FUND EARNINGS/REDUCING PFD
• SAVINGS DRAW FROM CBR
• OIL TAX POLICY/CREDITS
• NEW TAXES: INCOME/FUEL
How the Senate sees state government

How the House sees state government
Nov. 9: House Majority forms
April 4: ‘Working on’ votes for HB 115
Stand-off
WHERE TO AGREE?

• SENATE:
  Use Permanent Fund earnings/cut PFD: Yes
  Income tax: No
  Raise oil taxes: No
  Fix oil tax credits/rebates: Yes

• HOUSE:
  Use Permanent Fund earnings/cut PFD: Yes
  Income tax: Yes
  Raise oil taxes: Yes
  Fix oil tax credits/rebates: Yes